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Attorney GenerafRules In Western's Favor
The Kentucky Attorney General has
ruled that state law does allow Western
to offer a doctorate in education,
pending approval from the state
C::ouncil on Higher Education(CHE).
The opinion was rendered at
Western's request.The University had
asked CHE to allow the doctorate,
which is directly linked to the Education Reform Act of 1990, but CHE said
state Jaw allowed only the universities
of Kentucky and Louisvme to offer
doctoral programs.
"We are delighted with the Attorney
General's opinion concerning the
proposed doctorate in educatlon,"

rn

President Meredith said. "We look
to move ahead with this next step
forward to having the program now
assisting education-reform in
_-.
considered by the Council. We are_ eager _ l(entticky."·
The opinion said that state law
permits state,uijiverslti_~ to:provide
programs '"beyond-the master-s-degree
level' in order to 'meeftherequirements for teachers,.school leaders and
other certified personnel. ..."'
.Tne d9ctorate prnposal now goes
back to CHE for consideration. _
Western proposed the dgctoral
program to fill a void.in education
reform-the ti:aini11g of school
·- -administrators in the elements of
_e ducation refo.i:m.
0
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Richards, Director of Alumni Affairs; (2) Nancy Priest, lnst.rnctor of Co111111unications; (3) Dr. um
Marcia11i, Director of Athletics; (4) Clinrles Bussey, Professor of History; (5) Ahmad Alhendi, senior Agriculture
major from Kuwait (d1,ri11g Gulf War he was an interpreter for a MASH unit stationed in Saudi Arabia); (6) Jeff
Welch, May '9.1 Graduate from Owensboro, KY and former Spirit Master; (7) Heather Fa/mien, Winchester, KY
Senior, President of Associated Student Govemment; a11d (8) Lee Ann Walke. Morehead, KY Senior, Sr,irit
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Ceriter for Excellence Receives l{0cogniti011
-

The Center for Excellence for School
Reform at Western and the Nationa)
Council of States on Inservice Education have started a working relation~
ship, beginning with recognition of the
Center's work in school reform.
Dr. Jim Collins, the council's executive director, established the relationship recently at a meeting for the
Kentucky Forum for Chairpersons of
School Councils.
"We a,re entering into a collaborative
relationship where we honor one
another," Collins said. A continuing
relationship between the two groups
would be "mutually beneficial," he
said.
Colfins said the center was a "nationally significa11t and viable organization
dedicated to the improvement of
education in Kentucky and the nation,"
adding that the relationship is being
established "for the purposes of
dissemina·ting information; providing
seminars, forums and conferences, and
facilitating the conduct 0£ research
centered on new and innovative
theories and practices in the field of
education."
In order for reform to work, Collins
said all education groups, including
·administrators and teachers, are going
to have to work toge ther with common
goals, values and priorities.
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People ihv olved in education need to
_draw upon o_n e another µS resources
and be able to "set down around the same table as co-equal partners in an
atmosphere of professional respect and
trust and to work through these issues
and these concerns in terms of not
different, not separate, 1\ot eve11:
distinct, but common goals1 common
priorities and common values."
Collins said the cooperation between
Western's Center for Excellei:ice and
local school systems is encouraging
and fits well with the partnership
approach advocated by the couricll.
Decision making also has to be
brought to the same level where the
action is taking place, he said.
"Schools will be the first to say we
would like to and we kn_ow how to· do
better, bu_t we' re not always able to do
better," Collins said. Decis,ions being
inade far from where the teaching
_takes place doesn't make sense, he
said.
''People sitting in the state_capitol can't concei\ie of the specific problems
and the situationally specific needs
_
that you have and the resources or lack
of resources and the procedures that
you need to get on with business/'
Collins said. "Therefore it makes sense
to begin to transfer that dosel'. to where
the action takes place and to have that

.
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happen in a collaborative fashion."
That transfer of decision making
power is mandated by the Kentucky
Eduq1tion.Reform Act oi 1990 to
school councils. One school in each
district had-to establish a school
' council byjuly; and all schools mu st
have schoolcoi.u;icils by 1996. The council was established more
than _16 years ago when there was no
_legislation, authorizing any responsibility for staff development. Itnow has
representatives from a11 _
SQ states and
includes divisions for school-based
personnel, university-based personnel
and an at-large divisi9.n.
Dr. Lyle Boyles, an.educational
specialist ln the-Center, said the
recognition is "somewhat like the
Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval."
.
- Boyles ,said thE'llecogni_tion is
"extr~mely $ignificant" and the Center
plans to worJ< "hand-in-hana" with
the Council and its members to work
for educational improvements _in Kentucky and across the country. - The Cenfer for Excellence for School
Ref9rm_is part of the College of
Education and Beh,avioral Sciences an d
has the responsibilify of coordinating
-iind conducting educational research,
inservice training and dissemination of
information concerning school reform.
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It is important for
all of our alumni
to be able to say,
"I am involved at
Western."
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World War II poster with the picture of
Uncle Sam pointing straight at you and saying "I
want you!" could easily be transformed to a
picture of Big Red in the same pose saying "This
University and its students need you!"
The state of Kentucky continues to make major
strides in its recognition of and support for
education. We are pleased that the support by
the state for the funding formula used for higher
education increased during the 1990 General
Assembly. However, it is important not to lose
sight of the fact that at Western Kentucky
University only about one half of our total
budget is now funded by the Commonwealth.
As a result of this changing status, we now
appropriately claim that we are state assisted
instead of state supported at Western.
Student tuition and fees will provide another
twenty percent of the institution's revenue, but
the institution must raise the rest through
securing grants and contracts, sales and services,
auxiliaries, and private funding.
Your help is needed! We have many dreams
for Western, and many dreams are being met.
There are, however, many dreams yet to be
fulfilled. These cannot be met at the current level
of state support. We are therefore faced with two
options. We can sit back and wait for adequate
funding to help Western be all that it can be for
this Commonwealth, or we can build a partnership to make sure that this great University
achieves its potential. We have the faculty, staff
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and students who will allow us to reach magnificent new heights as an institution. We need only
to have the support that will enable us to
provide the opportunities for our potential to be
realized.
We need you to respond generously to the
Phonathon, to membership in the Presidents
Club and the newly-formed Cherry Society, as
well as other multiple opportunities that
formally exist on our campus. Our private
support process is now coordinated and
streamlined. Our intent is to serve you better as
you offer your support for our development.
We realize that our alumni are able to give at
different levels based upon their own personal
current situation. Regardless of how much you
give, your involvement at some level is important, no matter how large or how small. It is
important for all of our alumni to be able to say,
"I am involved at Western.''
As Big Red would say in his adopted costume
of a white goatee and a red and white striped
top hat, "We need you!"

In a few weeks, a
WKU student will
phone to ask you to join
with other alumni in
making an Annual
Fund gift to your alma
mater. Before you get
that call, take a few
minutes and reflect on
what your university
education means to you
and your family today.
Think of what you
might have missed
without your WKU
opportunities.
Wouldn't you welcome
the chance to enhance
those same opportunities for a university
student today?
You might ask, "Why
does the University
need my financial
support? Doesn't the
University receive tax
dollars for its operating
budget?"
The state of Kentucky

Alumni Annual Fund-Student
Phonathon-september 15-0ctober 10
supplies 50 percent of
the budget of Westem
Kentucky University.
Western has always
looked for support from
alumni and frien'ds to
carry out its educational
mission- to ensure
programs that are
excellent, instead of just
adequate. The support
of donors played a part
in providing your
education and that
continues to be true
today.
The p eople of
Kentucky have realized
that education plays a
very important role in
Kentucky's economythat without strong
higher educational
institutions, Kentucky

would lose the primary
engines driving its
economy.
But more important
is the role that the
University plays in th e
lives of individualslike you- who have
benefited from a
university education.
Even though you may
have been away from
the campus since your
graduation, you carry
with you your U1tiversity experience.
Your unrestricted
gift can be used where
the need is greatest, or
your donation can be
designated for any
department or program.
With the participation

of all alunuti, this
year's goal of $160,000
can be reached! And
this goal is not just
dollars and cents- the
goal is to put dollars to
use where they will
really make a difference in the lives of
people both in the
state of Kentucky and
the nation.
More than 8,450

donors gave a total of
$1,245,000 to the
University last year.
Every gift-whether $25
or $10,000-was
important, and made a
difference between
excellence and mediocrity.
Your su ccess in life is
a result of hard workand a good education.
And when you think
abou t that success, you
realize that you want to
share your good
experience with o thers.
Please be as generous
as you can when our
studen t calls!
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For Western
* Companies That Have Donated
Matching Gifts to WKU Since 1985

Acme-Cleveland Foundation.
AETNA Life & Casualty
A. E. Staley Manufacturing Co.
Abbott Laboratories
The AEROSPACE Corp.
Allied-Signal Foundation
American General Corp.
American Hospital Supply
Corp., Foundation
American Tobacco Co.
Amoco Foundation, Inc.
Anheuser-Busch Cos., Inc.
Arco Foundation
Armco Steel Co. Foundation
Arthur Andersen & Co.
Ashland Oil, Inc.
Associated Colleges of Indiana
AT&T Foundation
Atlantic Research
Atlantic Richfield Foundation
Avon Products Foundation
Baird, Kurtz & Dobson
Bank of Jamestown
Bank One, Columbus
Batus, Inc.
Baxter American Foundation
Bell Atlantic Corp.
Bell Communications
BellSouth Corp.
B. F. Goodrich Co.
The Black & Decker Corp.
Borg-Warner, Foundation
Bristol-Myers Fund
Brown-Forman Corp.
Burroughs Wellcome Co.
Capital Holding Corp.
Carolina Power & Light Co.
Ceasars World Branch
Celanese Corp.
Chevron Corp.
CHUBB & Son, Inc.
CHUBB Life Insurance Co. of
America
4
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CIGNA Foundation
Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust Co.
CNG Foundation
Colgate-Palmolive Co.
Combustion Engineering
Commonwealth Insurance Co.
Conna Corp.
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Consolidated Natural Gas Co.
Contel Corp.
The Continental Corp.
Cooper Industries
CSX Corp.
David J. Joseph Co.
DEKALB Genetics Corp.
Deloitte & Touche Foundation
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells Foundation
Delta Air Lines Foundation
Diamond Shamrock
Digital Equipment Corp.
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Dominion Bankshares
Dow Corning Corp.
Dresser Foundation
Duke Power Co. Foundation
The Dun & Bradstreet Corp.
Eaton Corp.
Edmonton State Bank
EG&G Foundation
Eli Lilly & Co. Foundation
Enron Foundation-Omaha
En trade Corp.
Equitable Foundation
Equitable Life Insurance of Iowa
Ernest & Whinney Foundation
Ernst & Young Co.
Federal Kemper Insurance
Fidelity Union Life
First Kentucky National Charitable
Foundation
First Mississippi Corp.
FMC Foundation
Ford Motor Co.
Fruit of the Loom
Gainesway Farm
Gannett Foundation
General Electric Co.
General Host Corp.
Georgia Pacific Corp.
W. R. Grace & Co.
GTE Foundation
Harris Foundation
Hospital Corp. of America
Hill's Pet Products
Hobart Corp.
Hoechst Celanese Corp.
Hoffman LaRoche, Inc.
Honeywell Foundation
Hughes Aircraft Co.
Humana Inc.
IBM Corp.
IDS Financial Corp.
Inco Foundation
Ingersoll-Rand Corp.
Insilco Corp.
Intel Foundation

International
Multifoods
Foundation
Internorth Fotmdation
Johnson Controls,
Inc.
Johnson & Higgins
Joseph E. Seagram &
Sons, Inc.
Kellogg Co.
Kendall Co.
Kerr-McGee Foundation, Inc.
Kirkland & Ellis
Foundation
KMartCorp.
Knight-Ridder, Inc.
Loews Corp.
Dave Roberts ('79), an executive with Texas Gas in
Owensboro, KY hosted a reception which included
Louisville Cement Co.
employees who were WKU alumni and special
Mallinckrodt, Inc.
guest speakers were Texas Gas President Bob Best
Martin Marietta Foundation
and WKU President Thomas Meredith. The topic
McDonald's Corp.
of the reception was the matching gift program and
its role in the future of Western Kentuckt;
McGraw-Hill Inc. Publishing Co.
University. The successfr.t! gathering resulted in
Mead Corp. Foundation
total gifts to the Preston Health and Activities
Mead, Johnson & Co. Foundation
Center exceeding $25,000. Gifts by fellow
Merck and Co. Foundation
employees were matched 3 to 1 by Texas Gas.
Merrill Lynch & Co.
Studying the blueprints of the Preston Health and
Activities Center are Kristie Foulke Hayden ('89),
Mobil Oil Corp.
Bill Long ('72) and Roberts.
Monsanto Foundation (MPG)
Motorola Foundation
Mutual of Omaha
Nabisco Foundation.
The Prudential Foundation
Nalco Chemical Co.
Purina Mills, Inc.
The New York Times
Quaker Oats Foundation
Noreen Energy Resource
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Northern Telecom Electronics
R.R. Donnelley & Sons Co.
Northern Telecom Inc.
Ralston Purina Co.
Northwest Industries, Inc.
RF&P Corp.
Northwest Mutual Life Insurance Co. Rockwell International Corp.
Occidental Petroleum
Ryder Systems Charitable FoundaOlin Corp.
tio:1, Inc.
.
Owens-Corning Fiberglass Corp.
Schering-Plough Foun~ation
Peat Marwick Foundation
Scott & Fetzer Foundation
Pfizer, Inc.
Scott Paper Co. Foundation
Phelps Dodge Foundation
Scripps Howard, Inc.
Philip Morris Cos. Inc.
S~agull Energy Corp.
Pinkerton Tobacco Co.
Smger Co. Foundation
Pitney Bowes Inc.
South Central Bell Telephone Co.
Price Waterhouse Foundation
Southern Bell
The Procter and Gamble Co.
Southland Corp.

South-Western
Publishing Co.
Springs Industries,
Inc.
Square D Foundation
St. Regis Corp.
State Fann Insurance
Cos.
Sun Refining &
Marketing Co.
Teledyne, Inc.
Temple-Inland
Foundation
Texaco Foundation
Texas Gas Transmission Corp.
Texas Instruments,
Inc.
Third National Bank
Times Publishing Co.
Travelers Co. Foundation
TRW Inc.
Union Carbide Corp.
Union Pacific Corp.
United Technologies Corp.
Universal Leaf Foundation
The Upjohn Co.
UPS Foundation
US West, Inc.
USAA
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
West Point-Pepperell
Whirlpool Foundation
William F. Farley Foundation
Xerox Corp.
Young & Rubicam Foundation
• This list does not inc/11de companies that may
have donated gifts prior to 1985, companies
where current matching gifts have not yet been
received through the WKU Office of Development, or companies where names changes have
occ11rred.
Many subsidiaries of these parent companies are
also eligible; check with your personnel office. If
your company does not have a matching gift
program and you are interested in initiating such
a program, please contact the Office of Development, WKU, 1526 Russellville Road, Bowling
Green, KY 42101 -3576, for frirther information.
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gushers, as new student accomodations could be
sake keep after everyone and make them kick .
built with the oil money.
in."
Two months after the Regents approved the
plan, an oil and gas lease was entered in the
Warren County Court Clerk's office and approved by the State Sinking Fw1d Commission. A
Octobe, 14, I 920 the ro,m)'luly
check for $13,500 was immediately made out to
entered into a drilling contract withJ.B: Gibson,
the Western Normal School. Should the company a local driller. All wells were to be dril)ed to
fail, Henry H. Cherry's school was $13,500 ahead. 1,100 feet unless oil was "found in paying
The lease was granted "for the sole and only
quantities at a less depth." GAOC was to pay,$:4
purpose of drilling and operating for oil and gas,
per lineal foot for each foot drilled, and as a
and producing and marketing the same, laying
surety it deposited $2200 in escrow at Citizens
pipe lines, constructing tanks, buildings and
National Bank. Wells deeper than 550 feet
other structures thereon to take care of saici
required that GAOC deposit an additional
products." Besides the already mentioned
$2200. In late 1920 oil was selling for $4 a barrel.
remuneration, the Normal School would also be
Three wells were drilled in the winter of 1920
paid an annual royalty of $100 for each producand the spring of 1921. The total cost for the
ing well and had "the right to gas free of cost
drilling was $14,041.48. There is no indication
from any such well for the purpose of heating
that oil was ever found. However, two 250and lighting the buildings used in co1mection
gallon wooden holding tanks were built on the
with the Western State Normal."
farm in the winter of 1921. By March 1, 1922, it
The company also agreed to bury any p ipelines looked like the end of GAOC was near. In a
"below plow depth in any land the subject of
letter to its stockholders, H.C. Warren lamented
cultivation; and to drill no well nearer than 200
the fact that only one well showed promise of
feet of any house or barn now on said premises;
oil, and it required shooting with nitroglycerin.
and to pay for all damages to fences and growing His last sentence demonstrates his despair over
crops on said land."
the project: "Possibly we could sell at the initial
Reports submitted by two consulting geologists cost, which would about pay the stockholders
recommended drilling . Warren County lies on
45% of their losses." By this time oil prices had
the western flank of the great Cincinnati anticline plummeted to $1.75 a barrel, and the "boom"
or arch. This fact inspired the syndicate's
was over in Bowling Green.
founders to dub it the Great Arch Oil Company
This recently discovered documentation sheds
(GAOC). The company was registered with the
light on an era of Bowling Green history that
state at $50,000 capital, but only $21,650 in stocks has not been heavily documented, and another
were sold. The company's 142 stockholders were
page in WKU's history can be written. The
chiefly Western Normal faculty and staff,
papers are now properly housed in the
although the greatest percentage of money came
University's, Archives.
from stockholders in Louisville. The largest
":. Bstockholder was William Bray who bought 400
Jo11nthan Jeffery is the.Special Collections Librarian
shares on option. Stock sold for $10 a share.
.: of1'
'nfucki; Libra_r;iJ; Western Kentucky
H.C. Warren, a Louisville building supplier,
· Uri
y. -.(
was elected president of the company and was
the driving force behind the sale of stock jn
Louisville. He wrote O.A. Be1mett, vice-president
of GAOC, about drumming up local support in
Bowling Green, "Please look up all prospects at
once and make them kick in." On anotl;i.er
Details from the stock certificate for Great Arch Oil
occasion, he was more adamant, "For the _Lord's
Co., courtesy of University Archives, WKU

cc::D.

IN BOWLING GREEN?

ALost Chapter in Westem'sHistory
by

Jonathon

Jeffrey

During the first few
years of the roaring
1920s, Bowling
Green experienced
an oil boom. Speculators who had seen
the zenith of activity
in the eastern
Kentucky fields were
searching for new
areas to develop.
The geological
formations found
throughout Warren
County, know as
sinkholes, were
likely sites for
shallow oil wells.
6
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ometimes history plays hide-and-seek. It
might be neatly arranged in a forgotten trunk in
the attic, lost on a library shelf, or found in the
cluttered recesses of someone's mind. Recently,
when cleaning out a closet in WKU's Wetherby
Administration Building, a piece of the
University's history was uncovered in a taupecolored letter box. Inside were the records of a
short-lived syndicate organized in late 1920 to
drill for oil on the WKU farm, which at that time
was located southwest of the "Hill" and included
much of the present day lower campus.
During the first few years of the roaring 1920s,
Bowling Green experienced an oil boom.
Speculators who had seen the zenith of activity
in the eastern Kentucky fields were searching for
new areas to develop. The geological formations
found throughout Warren County, know as
sinkholes, were likely sites for shallow oil wells.
The speculating quickly evolved into development and was initially limited to nearby Allen
and Barren counties. By 1917, more wells were
being drilled in Warren County, but the boom
was heightened to a frenzy when tremendous oil
pools were found on the Davenport and Moulder
leases.
The surety of oil in this county attracted
speculators and field operators from all over the
country. Two men who were determined not to
be left out of the bonanza were William J. Bray, a
Bowling Green architect, and Walter Brasher, a
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local contractor. Both men were at work on the
soon to be completed J. Whit Potter Hall on the
Western Kentucky State Normal campus when
the boom was at its height. They1 along with
other interested groups, presented proposals for
drilling on the school's farm to its Board of
Regents on August 10, 1920.
The Regents accepted Bray's offer to pay $150
per acre for the lease and one-fourth of the oil as
royalty. This was a lucrative deal, as the
school's farm included 91 acres and the usual
royalty percentage was one-eighth. The Regents
specified in their minutes that any proceeds
realized from this lease were to "be applied to
the construction of buildings and other school
improvements on Normal Heights."

~

Two months after
the regents approved the plan, an
oil and gas lease
was entered in the
Warren. County
Court Clerk's office
and approved by the
State Sinking Fund
Commission. A
check for $13,500
was immediately
made out to the
Western Normal
School.

A

.

~ f ter moving to the "Hill" in 1911, the
Normal School had experienced unprecedented
growth. Potter Hall, the new dorm for women,
and the other housing available on campus
were not adequate to house the school's
teeming enrollment. Oil business workers had
taken many of the boarding rooms that would
normally have been occupied by students. This
situation not only caused a student housing
shortage, but it drove the price of rooms in the
community so high students could not afford to
board in homes. The Regents hoped for

. ~~
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Recycling Update

Ready to Play Ball
Marciani Busy Putting Athletics on the Move

by Sally Raque

Dr. Lou Marciani surveys the field at L.T. Smith Stadium

Lou

Marciani's desk is littered with pieces of
pink paper, messages returned from the many
phone calls he has made since taking over the
WKU Athletics Director position in June.
"I feel like I've met and talked w ith 2,000 people
over the past few weeks," Marciani commented,
though not complaining. "It's been great to be able
to get ou t and meet the folks here on campus and
in th e community. That's all part of the study
process."
So far, the former associate athletic d irector at
Sou thern Mississippi likes what he sees. "Western
has great tradition. Wherever you go, people know
about the Hillt?ppers and that's certainly an asset.
Western athletics has so many assets-good
facilities, a super group of coaches, and excellent
leadership from President (Thomas C.) Meredith
and the Board of Regents.''
Although Marciani admits the "study process is
never over," his focus is shifting from the evaluation stage to putting Western athletics on the
move. "There are certainly some areas within the
athletic department that need immediate attention,
but those areas were pretty much identified before
I came here," Marciani said.
"One of the key issues is the infrastructure. It is
going to be so important to bring on someone with
expertise in fiscal affairs so that we can be responsible to the administration budget-wise. We also
need to examine our resou rces, stretch our dollars
and see what external resources may be ou t there
that we haven't attacked yet."

8
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"Western has great
tradition . Wherever
you go, people know
about the Hilltoppers
and that's certainly
an asset. Western
athletics has so a
m ny
assets- good
facilities, a super
group of coaches,
and excellent leadership from President
Meredith and the
Board of Regents."

In addition to a business manager, Marciani's
infrastructure p lans call for the hiring of a
marketing and promotions person and an
equipment and facilities manager.
"There's a lot of exciting things on the horizon
here," Marciani stated in his usual enthusiastic
tone. "Football will have a home now with the
Gateway Conference and we've beefed u p the
Sun Belt, going from six teams to 1l. Our fans
are going to see some great athletic competitions
coming out of both leagues."
Marciani wants to make sure WKU alumni and
fans take advantage of the opportunity to
wih1ess collegiate competition in Bowling Green,
and is working on a season ticket push to get the
word ou t.
"We're going to start with football, and really
go after season ticket sales," Marciani said.
"After meeting with our people up in the
Alumni Affairs Office, I think the first group we
need to focus on is our own Warren County
alumni, which numbers about 6,000. And we'll
have some kind of family plan, too. I want to put
the people back in Smith Stadium!"
Increased attendance is just one of Marciani's
goals for the future of WKU athletics. "I haven't
put all my goals down on paper yet, but I can
assure you, WKU athletics will mesh with the
Western XXI p lan and take a progressive
approach into the future."
Sally Raque is coordinator of promo/'ions in the Office of
LlniversihJ Relations.
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"Mulch ado/' about the environment on Western's campus

W
estern's recycling efforts could serve as
a model for possible recycling projects throughout the state, according to the head of the
Department of Agriculture. Dr. Luther Hughes,
whose department is heading the recycling
program, said, "We're involved because we think
the University ought to be able to serve the area
and the state as a model for wh at can be done."
The Department of Agriculture is already
involved in a project with the city of Bowling
Green to recycle leaves.
"A vacuum machine picks up leaves all qver
town," he said . "It amounts to about a half a
million cubic feet, which are delivered to the
University Farm where they are ground, a
process that converts them to a da rk mulch that
is sold back to the public. "The mulch, available
at the WKU Farm, can be used to put arou nd
shrubbery or mix with garden soil, Hughes said .
In its fourth year, this project saves Bowling
Green $500,000 a year, and generates $10,000 to
$15,000 a year for agriculture scholarships.
According to Hughes, it also serves as a model
d emonstration project for the state.
"We have had 50 different cities come visit us,
and they're wanting to get into the same type of
thing to save money for their municipal areas."
The success the department has had with
recycling leaves led them to look at other
recycling ideas for Western, such as office paper
and newsprint.
"The University is paying approximately
$50,000 per year to dispose of paper," he said,
"and that cost is going higher every year because
landfill costs are increasing drastically."
Hughes and his colleagues have developed two
possible plans for recycling paper: shredding it
to use for livestock bedding, whicl1 is later
composted and used for mulch; and sorting
office paper to recycle it for resale. Using
shredded paper for composting and livestock is a
short-term thing until a market develops for
buying newsprint and paper, Hughes said . But,
he added, it may be a long-term solution for
recycling paper that cannot be returned for
printing.
A project to recycle paper would cost approximately $100,000 to get off th e grou nd, a cost for
which Western is willing to make a partial
commitment, and Hughes said he hopes the rest
of the money will come from other sources.
Currently Western pays $65 per cubic yard for
everything sent to landfills, a cost that has
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increased from $3 per cubic yard just fi ve years
ago. This cost does not include transportation
costs, Hughes said, and since Warren County
will now be sending its garbage to Ohio County,
it will be even more expensive to transport.
"Once we have the project set u p, we can take
on the University's paper at no cost to the
University," Hughes said. "ln two years, it
would pay for itself by reducing the cost of
disposal of paper."
In order for the project to be successful,
faculty, staff, students and custodians would
have to work together to separate paper from
other garbage, Hughes said.
"It will require a student who lives in a
residence hall not to put pizza and paper in the
same container. We're not going to handle
paper that has 'yuck' all over it," he said with a
lau gh. "The only way it can be successful is if
everyone cooperates."
According to Hughes, recycling will not only
cut down on the wasteful use of resources by
reducing the amount of garbage being sent to
landfills, it will cut down on costs and give the
University more money to do other things. The
driving forces behind recycling are not only
wisdom in what is best for the environment, but
what is the most economical as well, he said.
Also, Hughes said, the agriculture department
hop es to be able to recycle scraps and pieces of
wood.
"In Bowling Green, there are approximately 10
companies in the wood manufacturing business," he said. ''We understand that there are
more than 100 tons of wood scraps per day
going to the landfills at a cost of $65 per cubic
yard ."
The department is looking at several possible
uses for these wood scraps, includ ing burning
them for foel, grinding them for livestock
bed ding, or selling them as wood chips.
Hughes said it's not unusual for those involved in agriculture to be concerned with
recycling.
"We are simply applying scientific understanding of natural resources to a modern-day
problem. We know how to do it, and we know
that it will be successfol in the end because we
believe a lot of people will be willing to make it
successful."

Overby

Recycling Efforts at
the Printer of
Alumni Magazine
The printer for the Alumni
magazine is aleader inrecycling.
In 1990, R. R. Donnelley&
Sons in Glasgow. KY, recycled
more than 61 million pounds of
wastepaper, 166.000 gallons of
wasteoil, 133,218pounds of ink,
102,200pounds of aluminium,
68,61 1pounds of wooden core
plugs and 10,600 pounds of mm.
Still, in1990, Donnelley was
one of the-largest contributors to
thelocal landfill at an average of
more than 376,000pounds
monthly.
Beginning in1991, the
companyset a goal ol reducing
wasteto thelandfill by50 percent
That goal was met in July when
thecompanysent 165,660
pounds of trash to thelandfill-a
56 percent reductionover 1990.
This was accomplished through
the ettorts of a division-wide
committee establishedIn January.
The committee explored
alternatives, purchased
containers for recyclable
materials (sixlargehoppers and
storagebins for fiber roll cores)
andinstalled 300 'WeRecycle'
trash cans throughout the plant to
collect all recyclable office paper
waste.

Carol Overby is a senior journalism major from
Greenville, KY
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Band Notes
The Big Red Marching Band
by

The excitement of
performing for
Hilltopper alumni,
students and fans
is the motivation
for these dedicated
Westerners.
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W .stern's Big Red Marching Band is as
much a part of the fall season as Western
Kentucky's color-drenched landscape and the
roar of a football crowd. The echoes of the band
marching down Center Street to L.T. Smjth
Stadium prov ides a major part of the aesthetic
qualities of Western football. It requires a
tremendous amount of work and dedication to
prepare for a full season of entertainment.
The band consists of students from six states
and over 70 d ifferent cities. The week before
classes begin, the band reports to campus to start
a 45-hour week of practice. Once school begins
the band will practice about six hours a week to
ready themselves for a performance at each home
football game.
Only 35 percent of the band members are music
majors. The excitement of performing for
Hilltopper alumni, stu dents and fa ns is the
motivation for these dedicated Westerners,
according to Joe Stites, associate director of bands.
"Nothing is more exciting to a band member than
to see the stadium full, and to hear the reaction of
the crowd when performing," Stites said .
Led by Stites, Field Commander Karen Chambers, a junior from Elizabethtown, and Assistant
Field Comman der Clint Miller, a freshman from
Sacramen to, the band performs the main title
from "Robin Hood," a Billy Joel medley, and a
Who medley at this year's games.
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Western Kentuc/(lj University is the only university
in the state to offer a Land Suweying program.
WKU is home to the Kentuckl; State Climate Center,
which serves the entire Com1nonwealth.
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Business and Banking Law
and chairman of the Board of
Trustees Kentucky Interest on
Lawyers Trust Account Fund
of the Kentucky Bar Association.
holds memberships on
Two Begin Terms on theHeAdvisory
Board of
Board of Regents
Western's Institute for
Economic Development, the
The two newest members of Board of Directors of the
Western's Board of Regents
Bowling Green-Warren
were sworn in du ring the July County Chamber of Com29 board meeting.
merce, the House of Delegates
Bowling Green Attorney
of the Kentucky Bar AssociaStephen B. Catron was
tion and the Board of Directors
appointed by Gov. Wallace
of the Kentucky Bar FoundaWilkinson to replace Regent
tion.
Wendell Strode, whose term
He is married to Dr. Deborah
expired in April, and Heather G. Catron, a 1976 graduate of
Falmlen, a Winchester, Ky.,
Western, and a Bowling Green
senior, began her term as
Dentist.
student regent.
Falrnlen was elected by the
Catron, 42, is a 1971 gradu- student body as president of
ate of WKU and a 1974
Associated Student Governgraduate of the University of ment and as the student
Mississippi.
member of the Board of
He is a partner in the law
Regents.
firm of Reynolds, Catron,
Johnston & Hinton in Bowling - - -r-- - -- - - - - Green.
He currently serves as vice
Western's Public Radio
chairman of the Kentucky
Wins Reporting
Educational Television
Authority, is chairman of the Awards
Citizens Advisory Board of
Western's Public Radio
the Bowling Green Warren
County Airport, chairman of Service has been honored for its
the Kenh tcky Bar Association reporting by the Radio and
Committee on Corporations, Television News Directors

Campus

President Meredith addressed the Subcommittee 011 Labor, Hen/ti, and H11man
Services and Ed11cation of the U.S. House of Represenf'atives in Washington,
D.C., on May 14. Speaking on behalf of 15 higher education associa.tio11s, Dr.
Meredith presented to _the subcommittee the fiscal yea,· 1992 funding reco1111nendat10ns for the Educnt1on Department.

Association and the Kentucky
Education Association.
The service, which includes
WKYU-FM in Bowling Green,
won the investigative ru1d indepth repor ting award for
Region 10, which includes
Kentucky and Tennessee. The
award allows the station to
compete for national honors.
News Director Dan Modlin
said the award was for a series
of stories titled "Campaign
Contribu tion Outlook," which
covered a m1mber of issues
related to campaign finance
reform.
"The stories were based on

our examination of several
h undred pages of campaign
finance reports," Modlin said.
The stories first reported
improper campaign contributions to two of the state's
gubernatorial campaigns.
'Tm excited about winning
this" and the subsequent
na tional competition, Modlin
said. "We'll be competing with
people who obviously have
tremendous resources."
The national awards will be
annou nced in the fall at the
RTNDA national convention in
Denver.
Jeanine Howard, assistant
news director, has been named
a recipient of one of the
Kentucky Education
Association's annual "School
Bell Awards."
Howard, 1988 Western
graduate, received the honor
for her series of 13 half-hour
programs, "New Ideas in
Education." The series, which
featured Dr. Lyle Boyles, an
education specialist at Western, began last September and
dealt with the issues of
education reform and solvable
education problems encountered in school districts
throughout the state.
It was also designed to
provide school districts with
lead ership to begin reforms on
a local level, and to help
listeners monitor the progress
of school districts and have the
information needed to underContinued on Page 21
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BED
WKU HOMECOMING '91
HONORING THE CLASSES OF
1970, 1971, 1972 1973 AND ·1974

Make ·cfleck payable to WKU Alumni A~sociati~n and r?turn this form by October l,1, 1991 fo;
Alumn1 Affairs, WKU
~
·- . .
·
.·
-1526 Russellvillef<oad
·
··"
·
Bowling Green, KY 4210!-3576

. ;: . REUNION HEADQUARTERS.-, ..,·
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The Howard Johnson Hotel (formerly-The Holidome) has been d esignated Reunion Headquarters.
.· Roems have been qlt>cked at a special rate and:-,vill be held until Oct_ober 4, 1991-so don't delay!
Howard Jolinson Hotel
.
..
31W ByPoss
BowliQg Green, KY 42101
" '(502) 842-9453
.
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Western~
Troy State
Football G0me°
Call the WKU Ticket
745-5222 for football tickets.
'
'
·'\•
.
.Office at (502)
.
'
~

. '.R~servatib n Deadline-Friday, October l l , 199l . In_order for our office to prepare for this fantastic
weekend, it is apso!UteJy essential that.yo Lt let us know as soon as possible if you will be able to attend
the ieunion events. If y0u have any questions regarding the reunion, p lease call or write:
Lucinda Anderson
·
Reunion Coordinator
Alumni Affairs, WKU
1526 Russellville Road
Bowling Green, KY 42107_-3576
(502) 745-4395
.
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stand the education reform
issues.
Warren County Education
Association President Cheryl
Hayes endorsed the entry,
writing "Educa tors in Warren
County believe (Howard's)
news stories regarding
education reform are indeed
a positive information service
for the people of Warren
County and for education."
This award marks the fifth
time in six years that KEA
has given a School Bell
Award to an employee of
Western's Public Radio
Service. The service includes
flagship station WKYU-FM in
Bowling Green, WDCL-FM in
Somerset, WKPB-FM in
Henderson and WKUE-FM in
Elizabethtown.

THE

committee of educators and
civic leaders from Bowling
Green and Glasgow, which
screened more than 80
applicants.
Before becoming director of
the Office of Business and
Industry, Beal was assistant
d ean of student development
p rograms at Santa Fe; dean of
academic affairs and student
affairs at Valencia Community College, East Campus, in
Orlando, Fla., and associate
professor of psychology and
counselor education at
Nicholls State Univesity in
Thibodaux, La. She also
operates R. Beal and Associates as an independent
manage1nent consultant and
human resource developer.

Beal Appointed Director of WKU-

Glasgow
. tcidua tion year (

Dr. Rubye M. Beal, director
of the Office of Business and
Industry at Santa Fe Community College in Gainesville,
Fla., is the new director of
WKU-Glasgow.
Beal will take the position
formerly held by Dr. James
I-leek, w ho has been promoted to assistant to the
president. She was chosen
after a national search by a

English Professor To
Visit Denmark on
Fulbright Grant
Dr. Ron Eckard, professor of
English at Western, has been
awarded a Fulbright grant to
be a visiting lecturer in
Denmark during the 1991 fall
semester.
From September until
December, Eckard will serve
as a lecturer in advanced

HILL

Michael Owsley (left), 1inrtner in the law firm of E11glish, Lucas, Priest a11d
Owsley i11 Bowli11g Gree11, prese11ts a $1,000 check to Dr. Michael Binder,
dean of libraries at Western. The do11ntio11 will be used to support the
Warren Counh;-Western Kentucky University Law Library, which has been
housed at Western since 1965.

teaching English as a foreign
language (TEFL) and
American studies courses at
the Royal Dani sh School of
Educational Studies in
Copenhagen. He will instruct
teachers on w ays to incorporate more American literature in the teaching of
English.
He has been a member of
Western's faculty since 1976,
and is director of both the
English as a second language
(ESL) and the teaching
English as a second language
(TESL) programs in the
Department of English.

Students
Student Honored by
Botanical Society
A Western student from
Horse Cave has been honored
by the Botanical Society of
America.
Angela Meredith Pike has
received one of the 1991
Young Botanist Awards. The
award is presented upon
reconunendation of society
members to those undergradu ates who show promise
as researchers and scholars in
the plant sciences.
Pike is a May 1991 Western
graduate with a bachelor of
science degree in recombinant
genetics.
She was also named the
outstanding biology graduate
by the facu lty for the current
academic year.
Pike is the third Western
student to be honored by the
Botanical Society of America.
Dan Skean Jr., a 1980 graduate, was the first recipient.
Teresa Liebfried, a 1990
gradu ate, received the award
last year.
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Roenker Named State's
Outstanding Nursing
Student
A Western senior has been
named the Outstanding
Nursing Student in Kentucky.
Laura Michelle Roenker of
Bowling Green, was presented
this award, along with a $500
scholarship, at the recent State
Convention of Nursing Students
in Louisville.
She was also named second
vice-p_resi_dent for the state
orgamzation.
Roenker wor ks as a registered
nurse in the Medical Center of
Bowling Green's nursery
department.

Regents Name Football
Field After Coach Feix
The Board of Regents on July
29 voted to name Western's
football field after former
football player, coach and
athletics director Jimmy Feix.
Regent Danny Butler of
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Greensburg made the motion
to name the field in LT.
Smith Stadium Feix Field.
Feix recently retired as
athletics director and has
been a part of Hilltopper
athletics for more than four
decades. In addition to hjs
duties in athletics, Feix also
served a stint in the Office of
Alumni Affairs.
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The Department of Communication and Broadcasting has the
largest enrollment in its M.A. in Communication degree of any
such program in Kentucky.
The rial.ion's best selling high school textbook was written by
Western communication professor, Dr. Regis O'Connor. lt is now
in its third edition.

A cheerleading cnmp counselor goes through a routine with s/'udenl's al one
Western has joined the 1-AA of Wes/em's summer camps.

football division of the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference and will begin
league play in 1992.
The Hilltopper football team
has been a I-AA independent
since 1982, when the University left the Ohio Valley
Conference to join the Sun Belt
Conference, a league that does
not sponsor a championship in
football.
The football division of the
Gateway Conference was
founded in 1985 with six
original members-Eastern
Illinois, Illinois State, Northern
Iowa, Southern Illinois,
Southwest Missouri and
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Western Illinois. The league
expanded in 1986 with the
addition of Indiana State and
has held an automatic bid into
the NCAA I-AA national
championship playoffs since
1986.
The Gateway has p laced two
teams in the playoffs each of
the past two seasons, receiving
at-large invitations both years
in addition to the automatic
berth. WKU will be eligible to
compete for the Gateway title
and au tomatic NCAA bid in
1992.
Western has been a frequent
opponent of Gateway football
schools in recent years. The
Hilltoppers, who will p lay four
of the seven Gateway schools
this fall (and all seven in '92),
hold an all-time 14-10-1
advantage in action with
league teams.

South Alabama, Southwestern
Louisiana, Texas-Pan American
and Western.
Nine teams w ill sponsor
women's basketball in the
merged conference's inaugural
season, and the top eight
regular season finishers will
advance to the conference
tournament. Arkansas-Little
Rock and Jacksonville do not
participate in women's
basketball.
"This is certainly a great s tart
for women's basketball in this
league," said conference
Commissioner Craig Thompson. "With ~he s upport base
and enthusiasm expressed so
far by Western, we look
forward to a very successful
tournament."
. .
"It's an honor and a p n vilege
for Westen,1 to host t~e
conference s women s basketball tournament in 1992," said
Dr. Lou Marciani, athletics
director at Western. "Western
Western to Host Con- and the ~owling Gr~en
,
commumty love their women s
erence Tournament for basketball, and we are all
Women's Basketball excited about this opportun ity ."
The merged American Sou th The tournament winner w ill
and Sun Belt Conferences will receive the league's automatic
p lay the league's inaugural
bid to the NCAA tournament.
women's basketball championship at Western at the 12,000seat E.A Diddle Arena on
Thursday-Saturday, March 12- Western Establishing
14 1992
'
·
· A t hlet ic
· H a ll o Fame
The
merged
league will
consist of Arkansas-Little Rock,
S t
W t
will
0
13
11
Arka11sas State, C_entral
ind~ct ~h~ fir~t 11~:;,~ers of the
Flor~~a, Jacksonville, Lamar,
WKU Athletic Hall of Fam e.
Lomsiana Tech, New Orleans,

f
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The Hall of Fame, announced in July by W Club
President Dr. Jack Glasser, will
have 10 injtial members-one
coach and nine players-with
additional members elected
each year. The inaugural class
will be inducted at a dinner
Sept. 13 in the Garrett Conference Center.
The members include:
E.A. Diddle, who coached
men's basketball for 42
seasons, posting the thirdhighest victory total ever for a
college coach with 759, against
302 losses. Diddle's teams
made eight appearances in the
National Invitational Tournament, finishing second in 1942,
third in 1948 and fourth in
1954. The teams made three
NCAA Tournament appearances;
Jimmy Feix, Western's first
All-American, picked as a
quaterback in 1952. Feix
coached Hilltopper football
from 1957 until his retirement
in 1983 and was athletics
director from 1985-91;
Dee Gibson, who starred in
basketball and was an AllAmerican guard as a senior in
1948. He was also a temtis
standout;
Clem Haskins, .who remains
the only basketball athlete in
the Ohio Valley Conference to
win the leagu e's Player of the
Year award three consecutive
years (1965-67). He still holds
the school record for most
points in a game with 55;
Adele Gleaves, who was one
of the first women ever on
athletic scholarship at Western
and won a .national championsh.ip in gymnastics in 1973;

Jim McDaniels, who led
Western to the NCAA Final
Four in 1971;
John Oldham, All-American basketball standout who
succeeded Diddle as coach in
1971 and then was athletics
direc tor until 1985;
Bobby Rascoe, AllAmerican basketball guard in
1962, he finished his career
with 1,670 points, at the time
the highest total ever for a
Hilltopper in a three-year
career;
Max Reed, a football and
basketball star in the mid
1930s, and
Nick Rose, eight-time AllAmerican for track and cross
country. H e won the NCAA
individual title in cross
country in 1974 and was the
first athlete to nm a 4-minute
mile in the state.
Tickets for the inaugural
dinner and induction
ceremonies at $25 and a.re
available at the WKU Ticket
Office, (502) 745-5222.

Baseball Toppers
Finish Good Season
The 1991 baseball season
was a good one for Western.
Veteran Head Coach Joel
Murrie's Hilltoppers posted
their highest victory total (35)
since 1988 and earned a berth
in the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament while also
treating WKU fans to a
number of outstanding
individual performances
throughout the spring.

HILL

The Toppers surged in the
late going, winning five of
their last seven Sun Belt
West Division contests (and
12 of their last 18 in regular
season competition) to gain
that berth in the conference
tournament and knock out
South Florida, a team that
had been nationally ranked
much of the year.
Western wound up the
season at 35-25-1, powered
by the school's first-ever Sun
Belt Conference Player-ofthe-Year honoree, senior
Chris Turner. He was also
named to the American
Baseball Coaches Association
All-South Team.
He completed his career on
the HiJl w ith the following
school records: career at-bats
(842), career runs (215),
career hits (271), career bases
on balls (186), career doubles
(68) and season doubles (24
in 1991). He also finished his
college career ranked among
the Sun Belt's all-time
leaders in hits, rw1s scored,
doubles and home runs.
Turner went in the seventh
row1d to the California
Angels who took him as a
catcher, although he converted to that position late in
his senior year at WKU.
In addition, senior
righthanders Heath Haynes
(a first-team AJI-Sw1 Belt
pick) and Jeff Ledogar (a
SBC second-teamer) made a
lot of noise for the '91
Hill toppers.

Haynes, a native of
Wheeling, W.Va., went 10-5
with a 2.80 earned run
average, eight complete
games, three shutouts, 111
strikeouts and only 18 walks.
He comp leted his career with
a number of school records,
including innings pitched in
a season (122.3) and in a
career (325.0), career victories
(24), season (1110 and career
(253) strikeouts and career
starts (49).
Ledogar, an alumnus of
Bowling Green High School,
was especially strong down
the stretch for the Toppers,
posting victories in his last
four decisions. He went 10-3
on the year with a 2.63 ERA,
four complete games and a
pair of shutouts.
The '91 Hilltoppers reached
a pair of significant milestones this spring - posting
the 1,000th baseball victory
in school history (17-2
Ledogar victory at South
Alabama on Apr. 21) and, in
the very next game, Murrie's
400th collegiate coaching
victory (a 2-1 triumph over
Evansville at home on Apr.
23).
Baseball on the Hill will
take on a different look in
1992 with Western and
fellow Sun Belt schools
Jacksonville and South
Alabama (and SBC newcomer Arkansas-Little Rock)
merging with the American
South Conference.

HEAR YE .. .
HEAR YE .. .
Tom "Stumpy" Russell ('67)
Kentucky Bar Association President
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Western gave me
a great academic

background to go
to law school. But
more than that,
Western taught
me something
about people and
their quality.
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Thomas B. Russell
("Stumpy") '67, is the
1991-92 Kentucky Bar
Association President.
A native of Glasgow,
KY, Russell was an
English major, a member of Sigma Chi fraternity,
served on the Talisman staff, was a member of the
Associated Student Government Sh1dent Activities
Committee, and, most important, met his wife
Phyllis ('69) while at Western.
Q. What made you choose Western?
A. At the time, I lived close by and a lot of my
friends were plruuung to go there. I really
wanted to go where I knew the people and
several of my b uddies in my class were going to
Western. In fact, we actually went over in a
caravan- there were about 10 of us and all of
our parents packed us up one Sunday and we
followed each other over to Bowling Green.
And we were back home by Wednesday. All we
did was register because they didn't have
classes for two or three days. We let everybody
who was still in lugh school know that we were
now college boys!
Q . What was the size of Western during the
sixties?
A. I'm thinking that it was in the neighborhood of
6,000. You always felt like you knew everyone.
Actually, when I graduated from Western, I
may not have known everybody by name but I
knew them by face. There was a hardly a time
that I saw someone that I didn't recognize at
least by their face. I had either seen them before,
talked to them in the cafeteria or had them in
one of my classes. I really felt like I knew
everybody in the whole school.
Q. When you think of a favorite teacher, w hose
name comes to mind and w hy?
A. Paul Cook. He taught a history class and he had
a sense of humor. He was demanding but fair.
He was teaching the facts, but he was teaclung
more than the facts. He was teaching understanding and how to appreciate your fellow
man. His class had to be my favorite.
Q. After graduating from Western, where did
your career plans take you?
A. I went straight to the University of Kenrncky
Law School where I served as the managing
editor of the Kentucky Law Journal. After
graduating in 1970, I moved to Paducah and
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joined the law firm of Waller,
Threlkeld & Whitlow. About five years
later the firm became Whitlow,
Roberts, Houston & Russell.
Q. What do you consider as your top
item on the docket during your
tenure as president of the state bar?
A. I think it is somewhat of a carry over
from what I learned at Western. I have
always enjoyed people and I thought
Western gave me a great academic
background to go to Jaw school. But
more than that, Western taught me
something about people and their
quality. And that gave me a basis for
wanting to be a professional. The KBA
is a service orga1uzation and we're also
a profession and in any profession
there are economic factors we have to consider
and they affect our profession. First and
foremost, I want the lawyers of Kentucky to
remember that we are a profession, not just a
business. I intend to stress professionalism and
will do that by providing ways that the KBA
can better help lawyers to serve the public. The
KBA has a program called "Of Counsel
Program" which offers assistance to lawyers
who may not have anyone they can ask about
various issues. I realize the program is young
but we're working on several goals such as a
toll-free-hot-line for those who may have etlucal
questions. If we can have lawyers who are
better informed, feel better about their profession, have good sense of ethics-they' re going
to be able to better serve their clients.
Q. What do you plan to emphasize about the pro
bono service offered by Kentucky lawyers?
A. Kentucky is the only state, as far as I know, that
allots a portion of a lawyer's dues to pro bono
activities. We're learning as we go and we plan
to do more in this area of the law.
Q. Western's Homecoming is October 19. What
do you remember most about homecoming
while you were on campus?
A. The best part of homecoming was the fact that
so many of my fraternity brothers always came
back. They were all out working and yet they
still cared about their alma mater and their
classmates! And if my schedule permits, I'll be
there tlus year for the Festival of Friends on
Saturday afternoon.
Q. As an alum of Western, what are you hearing
about your alma mater?
A. I think Tom Meredith is doing a great job. In
my neck of the woods (Padu cah) I'm hearing a
lot about President Meredith and Western,
especially from educators. People are talking
about the manner in which Western has
grabbed hold of the Education Reform Act and
is now a leader in the state with its department
on campus and what it is doing around the
state. It's absolutely unmatched!

THE-WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY ALUMNIASSOGLATION

is accepting no:oiinatforis for the Hall of Distiliguished Alumni.
This honor recognizes those alumni who distinguish themselves
by reaching the highest level of accomplisnment and, who possess
the highest standards ofintegrity and character to positively reflect
and enhance the prestige of Western Kentucky University. Any
person who ·h as attended. Western:KenruckyUniversity, Bowling
Green l3usiness Univer&ity, Potter College or Ogden College is
eligible.to be nominated.
.
This may include a posthumous nomination.
Nominations wHl be accepted through December 31, 1991.
Send your nominations to;
Alumni Affairs, WKU
1526 Russellville Road
Bowling Green, KY-' 42101-3576
The honorees will be named in 1992.

Based on the above criteria, I would like to nominate

to the Hall of Distinguished Alumni.
Nominee's Address: ·........----~=:........--.:....._...,.....,...__________+ - _

Phone: ________________ _ _ _ _ __
.Please attach any additional uuonna tion that you w(sh to have included i11 the
nominee's file.
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Agatha (Layson) Johnson
('40), Box 841, Somerset,
KY 42502, is a retired
teacher and freelance news
reporter.
Rosalin d Marie (Powe ll)
Fischer ('41), 3807 Leland
Road, #9, Louisville, KY
40207, retired in 1974 from
the Louisville City School
System.
Ruby Steen Humphrey
('41), 2317 Tobacco Road,
Glasgow, KY 42142 retired
in 1981 after teaching
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Oscar C. Page ('62), 600
Dunbar Cane Road,
Clarksville, TN 37043,
President of Aust:iJ.1 Peay
State University has
accepted an invitation to
become a member of the
John Meluch ('70), 1517
Rhode Island Ave., Golden
Valley, MN 55427, is
currently teaching English
and art in the St. Louis Pa rk
Schools (a Minneapolis
suburb). He is also
pu rsuing a master's degi-ee
iJ, experimental education
from Mankato State
University.
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Noble R. Robinson ('41),
1098 Terry Coal Road,
Crofton, KY 42217, is a
retired farmer.
Col. Joffre H . Boston ('42),
2851 NW 4th Lane,
Gainesville, FL 32607, has
been appointed a

KEN TUCKY
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Distinguished Member of
the 28th fnfantry Regiment.
I-le commanded the 28th
Infantry 1962-63 at Ft.
Riley, KS and Berlin,
Germany before going to
Vieh,am 1965-1966.

Chicago attorney and a
former member of the
lllinois Racing Commission.

Louise "Peg" (Moffit)
Johnstone ('42), ·13079
West Ohio Ave.,
Ray H . Garrison ('42), 848 Lakewood, CO 80228, has
Braemar Road, Flossmoor, been inducted into the
IL 60422, is the co-author of Jefferson County (CO)
a n article eJ1titled "Practice Historical Com mission's
and Procedure before
Hall of Fame. She is
Racing Commissions,"
retired from the Jefferson
which was recently
County Community
published in the Kentucky Center for Development
Law Journal. He is a
Disabilities.

Donald E. Westcott
('48), 8608 La Sala
Grande, NE, Albuquerque, NM 871 1l , retired
from Lever Bros. Co. in
La Mirada, CA in
November 1982, later
moving to Albuquerque. He is married to
the former Doris
Pinkel ton and has three
children, five grandchildren, and three
great-grand-children.
Ro dney N. Cherry
(' 52), 3·12 Goldstone

Commission on Women in
Higher Education for a
three year term.

Oscar C. Page ('62)
He serves as Branch
Manager in the Lexington,
KY office of Dean Witter.

Adrie nne A. Berry ('67),
5222 Moccasin Trail,
Louisville, KY 40207, a
Gloria (Craig) John as ('63), Louisville attorney, has been
appointed the National
854176th Ave., N.E.,
Chair of the FederalBellevue, WA 98008, is a
medical technologist in a
Litigation Section of the
Federal Bar Association. She
farnily practice clinic.
is a past-president of the
Tracy Nieser ('65), 407
Kentucky C hapter of the
Oneida, Jacksonville, AR
Federal Bar Association.
72076, is a recent reti_ree
.
, ,
from the Air Force. He was Ted M. C ud.tu ck ( 67 75),
also a charter member of the CD-R-l000-R APO AE 09839
Delta Sigma Pi business
USA, will be returmng from
fraternity.
his ilwolv_e ment in th_e
Desert Shield Operat10n in

Com munication. Jan is a
technical writer at Devoe
and Raynolds Company in
Louisville.

Florida with Paul Revere
Insurance Company. He is
married to Valerie Jean
Anderle Miles, a fashion
Libby S. Burr ('73), 411 N . model for the Home
Shopping Network, and
3rd ST., Bardstown, KY
has two children.
40004, is the cheerleader

Be n E. Eddie ('71), 8149
Lilac Drive, Florence, KY
41042, has recently joined
the Vanguard Financial
Company as Assistant Vice sponsor at Bardstown High
President.
where she and her
husband, Ben, teach. They
Jan (Scarbrough) Barr
have two children.
('72'74), 100 Westwind

George Salem, Jr. ('73),
5807 Prince William St.,
Louisville, KY 40207, is an
Attorney at Law in
Road, Louisville, KY 40207, R. Stephen Miles ('73), 61 1 Lou isville.
has been elected president Fayette Drive, North,
M ichael David Shields
of the Kentuckiana Chapter Safety Harbor, FL 34695,
('74), 4736 Walden Lane,
of the Society for Technical has relocated to Tampa,
Marietta, GA 30062, has

Michael Draper ('80), 14
Beechwood Ave., Fort
TI10mas, KY 41075, has
been promoted to Vice
President of Account
Services for Su llivan &
Findsen, Inc. a marketi.ng
conununications / consu Iting firm. He resides with
his wife Mary Regi11a
(Hillebrand) ('82) and their
two sons.
Wayne ('79'81) and Lisa
(Norris) Herner ('80), 3712
Longview, Louisville, KY
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Matilda (McFarland)
McAfee ('41), 10367
Highway 44E, Mt.
Washington, KY 40047,
taught school for 35 years
before her retirement.

Robert A . Pucke tt ('61),
1408 Stand ish Place,
Owensboro, KY 42301, is
President of Progress
Printing Company, Inc.
I-le previously taught
mathematics and coached
cross cou 11 try a t
Owensboro High School.

Charles E. Wallace ('70),
4800 Matthew Ct.,
Lexington, KY 40514, has
graduated from the Dean
Witter /Wharton Institute.
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school for 38 years.

40299. He recently received
a doctorate il, clinical
psychology and is a
psychologist at Bullitt
County Day Treahnen t. She
is a special education
teacher at M t. Washington
Middle School and is also
cheerleading coach. They
have a three-year-old son,
Blake.

Michael Draper ('80)
MAGAZINE

D onald Anthony Jones
('80), 9907 Timberwood
Circle, Louisville, KY 40223,
has joined United Distillers

Donald Anthony Jones ('80)

Drive, Columbia, SC
29212, is chief of the
South Carolina District
Office of the U.S.
Geological Survey
Water Resources
Division. He has
recently received the
department's Distinguished Service Award.
James R. Yeiser ('54),
P.O. Box 405, Neosho,
MO 64850, has accepted
a position on the
faculty of the Environmental Resource Center

December 91 to take part in
a two-week Outward
Bound Everglades
Intensive Course in Florida.

Ted M. Cudnick ('67'75)

of Crowder College in
Neosho, MO. He will be
teaching water and
wastewater treatment
and related courses on
campus, as well as short
courses throughout
Missouri.
Donald L. Mansfield
('58), Suite 230,484 Trvin
Court, Decatur, GA
30030, is in the private
practice of gynecology
with an emphasis on
laser surgery.

Don't be afraid to
TOOT YOUR HORN!

manager for Philadelphia
Carpet M ills.

Zeb Ricketts ('68), 209
Morningside Drive,
Jerry Frock t ('68), 1818 N. Glasgow, KY 42141, is an
Ocean Front, Jacksonville
elementary principal with
Beach, FL 32250, has been
the Glasgow Board of
promoted to Vice President Ed ucation.
Brokerage Services, USA
Frederick W. Baumann
and Canada with New
('69), P.O. Box 13022,
America Network, which is
Lexington, KY 40512, is
America's largest commerPresident and Chairman of
cial rea l estate network.
the Board of Baumann Paper
Jack Leech, Jr. ('68), 612
Company, Inc. in Lexington,
Pebble Creek, Lexington,
which is celebrating its 41st
KY 40517, is a territory
year of business.

been appointed midd le
school principal of the
Lovett School in Atlanta.
He is married to the
former Roie Milak ('74),
and they have a threeyear-old son, Patrick.

H's the only-.Way to let your classmates
and friends know what you're up to.
Whether yon've made an addition to your

family, received a promotion, changed
occupations, started a business, w ritten a
book, or won an award, let us know.
Include your class year, where you live
and your phone number.

Mail to: Alwnni Affairs, WKU
1526 Russellville Road

Bow.ling Green, KY 42101-3576

state-wide safety
organization. He and his
wife Trena have two
daughters.
William F. (Bill) Cates, Jr.
('75'76), 1911 E. Powell
Ave., Evansville, IN
47714, was named
President of Lockyear
College, Evansville and
Indianapolis on March 1,
1991. Bill is also president
of his own company,
Cates and Associates, Inc.
of Evansville, an educa-

tion management
services fim1.
D iona Gilliam (Quinn)
Mullins ('75), 406 Hums
Ridge Road,
Williamstown, KY 41097,
has been appointed Vice
President for Planning at
Appalachian Regional
Healthcare, Inc. in
Lexington KY. She
served as Director of
Planning prior to the
appointment.

Gerald W. Beckham ('75),
219 Aldbury Road,
Columbia, SC 29212, is
the Executive Vice
President of the Palmetto
Chapter, National Safety
Council, in which he
serves as the chief
executive officer for the

Gerald W. Beckham ('75)

William F. (Bill) Cales, j,'. ('75'76)

Production, Inc. as the
Plant Manager for it's
Bernheim Distillery in
Louisville.

Lennox Industries, Inc. He
is also a volunteer teacher
in the Literacy Instruction
for Texas program.

Wallace C. Moore ('80),
8200 Neely Drive, #133,
Austin, TX 78759, and his
wife, Polly, annou nce the
bir th of a son, Samuel
Coombs Moore.

Libby (Smith) Wilkins
('80), P.O. Box 204,
Bowling Green, KY 42102,
has joined the finn of
Morgan Keegan and
Company as an investment broker il, the
Bowling Green office. She
was formerly sales
manager for KelleyParrish Office Systems.

Dr. James F. Buckner, Jr.
('81), 1245Madison Ave.,
Memphis, TN 38104, has
been a Clinical Instructor at
Sou thern College of
Optometry in Memphis
since January, 1990. He was
inducted as a Fellow in the
American Academy of
Optometry and was chosen
Faculty of the Year by the
1991 class of Southern
College of Optometry.

Michael E. Murphy ('80),
9900 Ad leta #1811, Dallas,
TX 75243, is a Territory
Manager w ith the
Southwest Division of

bt....
t

Dr. James F. Buckner, Jr. ('81)

Jeffery D. Harris ('81),
3503 Shut Out Court,

continued on page 30
Owensboro, KY 42301, is
Senior Engineering
Technician, Corrosion
Control Services for Texas
Gas Transmission Corp. in
Owensboro.
James S. Flynn, III ('82),
4445 Cedar Pass Lane,
#112, Corpus Christi, TX
78413 received his
master's degree from
Corpus Christi University
iJ, August 1991. Jim is

continued on page 30
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A cross the United S tates,
regional chapters of the
Western Kentuckt; UniversihJ Alumni Association are
helping graduates keep in
touch w ith. each other and
the University. The following is a list of ch.apter presidents and addresses. Feel
free /:o contact your area
chapter president if you 'd
like to get involved or 1/ you
have a.ny questions about
Western.

Alabama
North Alabama

Kentucky
Barren Co,mty

Joe ('61) and Kathy ('60)
Thomas
916 Chatterson Road, S.E.
Huntsville, Alabama 35802

Co11nectic11t
Brenda Stalljon ('82)
59A Eastbrook Heights
Road
Mansfield, Connecticut
06250
D i strict of Columbia

Washi11gton, D.C.
Lori Scott ('88)
3002 S. Glebe Road
Arling ton, Virginia 22206

Lonnie Schuster ('79)
17749 Deer Isle Circle
Winter Garden, Florida
32808

Jacksonville
Beverly Sells ('66)
3305 Via De La Reina
Jacksonville, Florida 32217

Missouri

Charlie Blancett ('73)
P.O. Box 409
Ha rd insburg, Kentucky
40143

Brecki11ridge!Grayso11
counties
Darrell Harrell ('72)
P.O. Box 245
Leitchfield, Kentucky 42754

Don McGuire ('54)
1911 Parker's Mill Road
Lexington, Kentucky 40513

Tampa Bay
Jeff Ralph ('76)
13613 Lytton Way
Tampa, Flo rid a 33624

Georgia
Atlanta
Bob and Teresa Ross ('74)
20 Pine Lake Drive
Cumming, GA 30130

Indiana
Central ltidiana
Al Stilley ('67)
455 Howard Road
Greenwood, Ind iana 46142

South Ce11tral llldiana
Lee Miller ('65, '66)
Route 2
New Albany, Indiana
47150

Southem 1"diana
Cnris Zerkelbach ('82)
834 Royal Avenue
Evansville, Ind iana 47715

Kansas
Ka11sas CillJ
Mike and Linda Abell ('63)
5201 W. 98th Terrace
Overland Park, Kansas
6621l

KENTUCKY
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Pat Courtney ('70)
1801 Hillside Drive
Madisonville, Kentucky
42431

Nortlteru Ke11t11cky
Bill Lamb ('72)
Box 4765
Alexandria, Kentucky 41001

Rita Schroader ('76, '85)
123 N. Lafayette St., #3
Beaver Dam, Kentucky 42320

Old/tam Co1111ty

Chip Miles (70)
107 James Drive
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
42240

Blake Haselton ('70, '78)
106 Sunset Drive
LaGrange, Kentucky 40031

Cumberland Cou11ti;

Simpson Co1111ti;

Hancock Counties
Dave ('79) and Claire ('78)
Roberts
816 Cottage Drive
Owensboro, Kentucky
42301

Greater Louisville
Johnny Graham ('70)
500 Turnstile Trace
Louisville, KY 40223

Heartland .(Hardin/Meade!
LaRr,e co,mties)
Tim Asher ('80, '85)
101 Amanda Court
Radcliff, KY 40160

Hopki11s County
Wayne Larkins ('73)
Ro ute 1, Box 149
White Plains, Kentucky
42646

Lake Cumberland
Mike Tarter ('85)
101 Elliott Drive
Somerset, KY 42501

Logan Co1111ty
Marshall Kemp ('72, '79)
309 W. 6th Street
Russellville, Kentucky
42276

Marion Count,;
Joseph and Mickey Carrico
('51)
Route 4, Box 374
Lebanon, Kentucky 40033

MAGAZINE

Ed Niceley ('69)
405 Monitor Way
St. Chru'les, Missouri 63303
New J ersey
Lorraine Wak ('70)
2C Hickory Court
Maple Shade, New Jersey
08052

New York
Ohio Co1111ti;

Cl,ristia11 Cow,ti;

Dav iess, McLean,

Soutl,west Florida

W ESTl.l R N

Muhlenberg Co1111ty

Soutlteast Florida

Fred Kixmiller ('79)
15991 Triple Crown Court
Ft. Myers, Florida 33912

/

BreckittridgelGm yso11
cow1Nes

Sean Keeney ('74, '87)
16325 S. W. 103 Court
Miami, Florida 33157
Tim Tracey ('70)
651 Pine Drive #103
Pompano Beach, Florida
33060
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Cliff Rhodes ('51)
704 Country Place Drive
Jackson, Mississippi 39206

Joe Skipworth ('70)
P.O. Box220
Burkesville, Kentucky
42171

Soutlteast Florida

Mississippi
Ce11tral Mississippi

Bob Baysinger ('72)
114 Magnolia
Glasgow, Kentucky 42141

Ce11tra/ Kent11cky

Florida
Central Flori1/a

Mo11roe Comity
Sam Clark ('65, '67)
1'I OGreen Acres
Tompkinsville, Kentucky
42167

Leon Page (BU '43)
505 South College Street
Franklin, Kentucky 42'134

Spe11cer Co,mh;
Jim Huggins ('64)
P.O. Box 637
Taylo rsville, Kentucky 40071
Tri Count,;
(Henderson)
Gene Melton ('67 '74)
755 Morningside Drive
Morganfield, Kentucky 42437
(Union)
Eddie ('63), and Jane ('58)
Pfingstoo
Rout·e 2, Julie's Woods
Sturgis, Kentucky 42459
(Webster)
Ii. R. Marks ('51)
201 Cedar Street
Providence, Kentucky 42450

Trigg Coimti;
Lindsey Champion ('74)
Route 3, Box 6
Cadiz, Kentucky 42211

Warren Count,;
Kevin Brooks ('74)
633 Ridgecrest
Bowling Green, Kentucky
42101

West Kmtucky (Paducah)
Bill Jones ('77)
1175 Robinwood Drive
Paducah, Kentucky 42001

Thomas McCormick ('61)
Shearson Lehman Hutton
New York, New York 10119

North Carolina
Bob ('70) and Janey ('70)
Buttem10re
2100 Beverly Drive
Charlotte, North Carolina
28207

Pennsylvania
Chris Messina ('70)
300 B. Timberglen Drive
Imperial, Pennsylvania
15126

South Carolina
Elizabeth Gregory ('69, '71)
107 Lancer Drive
Columbia, South Carolina
29212
T ennessee

Chattanooga
Mike Jenkins ('73)
283 Ha rbin Lane
Cha ttanooga, Tennessee
37415
East 1'e1111essee
SaUy Sanders ('52)
Route 2, Box 722
Jefferson City, Tennessee
37760

Memphis
Richard Green ('64)
4289 Old Forest Road
Memphis, Tennessee 38138

Middle Tennessee

The Dallas, Texas
WKU Alum ni Chapter
met at the Harvey
Hotel in Dallas on May
10. This gathering
provided the group
their first opportunity
to meet and talk w ith
President Thomas C.
Meredith about
Western and its future.
Special thanks to Dan
Brooks for organizing
the event.
A WKU Alumni
Picnic provided the
"First-Ever" gathering
for alumni in the
Phoenix, Arizona area
on May 11 . Special
guests from "the H ill"
were President
Meredith and Alumni
Director Jim Richards.
A "Big Red" thank you
to G ilbert Biggers, Ray
Gibson, and Kenneth
Hines- super organization.
The Lake
Cumberland WKU
Alumni Club met May
23 at the Waitsboro Inn
in Somerset. Special
WKU gu ests were
Ralph Willard, WKU
head basketball coach
and Jim Richards.

MEETINGS

campus. The group
enjoyed the presentation of "Run for Your
Wife" performed by
Western students.
The Memphis,
Tennessee Area
Alumni Club met at
the home of Richard
Green. Special guests
from Western
included Jim
Richards, former
Alumni Director Lee
Robertson, and Lee
Murray. Special
thanks to Richard
Green for such a great
gathering!
"First-Ever" gathering of WKU alumni in the Phoenix, Arizona area was held in May .
Special guest speaker was President Meredith..

Special thanks to Dr. Brent Bernard- you did a
super job planning the even t!
The Greater Louisville Alumni Association
held its annual "Alumni Day at the Races" on
May 25 at Churchill Downs. Preceding this
event, the Heartland Alumni Club held its
annual brunch at the Stone Hearth Restaurant
in Elizabethtown. Lady Topper Basketball
Coach Paul Sanderford was the speaker for the
brunch. Thanks to Martha Lloyd for organizing
the brunch and than.ks to Linda Schultz and
Dian Graham for organjzing the "Day at the
Races."
The Warren County Alumni Association held
its annual summer meeting on June 25 at th.e
Hilltopper Di.J.mer Theater on Western's

Golden Anniversary
Club Reunion
September 13 & 14, 1991

Dan Anderson ('52)
148 Bay Drive
Hendersonville, Tennessee
37075

Texas
Dallas
Dan Brooks ('70)
3633 Matterhorn
Plano, Texas 75075

Houston
Jerry Smith ('65)
514 Briar Knoll
Houston, Texas 77079
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Peggy Jo Furgerson ('76),
Rt. 1, Box 27, Dawson
Springs, KY 42408, has
earned an M.S. in civil
engineering. She works
for Defense Ma pping
Agency in Reston, VA.

assistant principal at
Corpus Christi Academy.
He is married to the form er
Natalie Wilkins ('82) and
they have a one-year o ld
son, Bracken. Natalie will
begin teaching ele mentary
school in Corpus Christi
this fall.

continued from page 27

Catherine (Dorton)
Fyock ('76), 3501 Locust
Ct., Pros pect, KY 40059,
of Innovative Managemen t Concepts, has
recently been inducted as
President of the Kentucky
Speakers Associa tion,
which is a chapter of the
National Speakers
Association.
Myra (Trask) Mattingly
('77), 6526 Pensford Lane,
Charlotte, NC 28270, has
been promoted by NCNB
to Senfor Vice President
in Carolinas Credit
Policy. She and her
husband, Joseph, have
one daughte r.

Myra (Trask) Mattingly ('77)
Robert L. Sholar ('77),
1326 Main St., Parkville,
MO 64152, is vicepresident and principal in
charge of Terracon
Environme ntal's four
Southern Region offices.
He directs environmental
activities in Kansas City,
Wichita, Oklahoma City,
and Tulsa.

continued from page 27

David Michael Moody ('78)
David Michael Moody
('78), 242 Heritage Park
Drive, Suite 105,
Murfreesboro, TN 37129,
received his Doctor of
Dental Medicine degree
fro m the University of
Lo uisville School of
Dentistry. He has now
mo ved into his new
genera l dentistry office in
Murfreesboro.
Robert Wayne La Coste
('79), 7300 South Ute
Trail, Austin, TX 78729 is
a ministe r for the C hurch
of Christ with relig ious
and other broadcast
progra mming.
Keith S. Wettig ('79), 807
Ridge #1101, De Kalb, IL
60115, was promoted to
Major in the United
States Army on March 1,
1991 . He has also been
selected to attend the
United States Army
Comma nd and General
Staff College Fort
Leavenworth, KS from
July 16, 1991 to June 5,
1992. He w ill be
accompanied by his wife,
the former Sandra Duerr
('78), and their two sons,
JP and Theo.

Tom ('79) and Becky
(Blair) Eblen ('78'79),
2101 Azalea Circle,
Decatur, GA 30333. H e is
an assistant business
editor at The Atlanta
Joumal-Constitution. She
is a n educational
consultant for Discovery
Toys.
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Jerry Grooms ('82), 4619
Hunt Club Drive #2,
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197, is a
scientific programmer
analys t with the Environm ental Research Institute
of Mic higan in Arui Arbor.
He was previously with
Martin Marietta Da ta
Systems.
Steve McConkey ('82), P.O.
Box 29331, Minneapolis,
MN 55429, is coach of the
Four Winds Christian track
tearn based in Minneapolis.

Karen Ann (Rogers)
Wilson ('82), 2895 Warner
Ridge Road, Jamestown,
KY 42629, is the Business
Manager at Burdette Motor
Company, Inc., in
Jamestown. She and her
husband Dwayne have a
four-year-old daughter,
Amber De Ann.
Rick Roudenbush ('83),
911 N. Noble St.,
Greenfield, IN 46140, is an
environmental scientist
(enforcement section) in the
Office of Water Management at the Indiana
Department of Environmental Management. He
and his wife of three years,
Kelly, are the proud
paren ts of a baby girl,
Abbey Re ne, born AprU 23.

T

H

E

BIU6SUEE'F
Two professional journals, each with a national
distribution, are published by units which are
associated with Wes/em's College of Business
Administration. They are the International Journal
of Conflict Management a11d the Office Sys tems
Research Journa l. Each of the associations responsible
for these publications has its office al Western.
Over the past five years, WKU has granted more
master's degrees in education than any other
institution in the state.
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David Kent Smith ('83), 15
Yorktown Square,
Greenville, NC 27858, has
recently been promoted to
assistant district manager
for the Department of
Health a nd Human
Services, Socia I Securi ty
Administration in
Green ville.

joined Warrick Federal
Credit Union as marketing
director. During college,
she served as editor in c hief
of WKU's yearbook, the
Talisman.

Mark H. Smith ('83), 4501
Connecticut Ave., Apt. 514,
Washington, D.C. 20008, is
currently a Legislative
Assistant for U.S. Senator
Connie Mack, responsible
for health care, aging, labor,
veterans, and government
affairs issues.
Kevin S. Grainger ('86)
Cathy Snowberger (' 83),
RD
. . . 2, C ounty Park Road,
Pottstown, PA 19464, is
Program Coordinator for
the Chester County Parks
dR
ti D
tm t
an
ecrea on e pa r en .
She was recently elected a n
officer of the Park Resource
Branch of the Pe1msylvania
Recreation a nd Parks
s · ty
ocie ·
Benjamin S. Blankenship
('84), P.O. Box 59, Keene,
KY 40339, a Marine
Captain, has recently
returned from deployment
in the Middle East while
serving with 4th Marine
Expeditionary Brigade,
Naval Amphibio us Base,
Little Creek, Norfolk, VA.
Shannon K. (White) Hoy
('85), 212 King's Mill Ct. #9,
Fredericksburg, VA 22401,
is now the U.S. Special
N eeds Coordinator for
Welcome House Adop tion
Services in Richmond, VA.
She and her husband , Car y,
are expecting their first
baby in January, 1992.

Kevin S. Grainger ('86),
C
r D.
1638 ow mg n ve,
Lou isville, KY 40205,
is
.
mana_ger of Public
Relations for Alliant Health
S t
. Lo . .
H
ys em 111 h tbusvi11de. f e
s~rves on t e oar 0
dtrectors of the Blu~grass
chapter of the Pubhc
Relations Society of
America, is vice president
of the Kentucky Society for
Hospita l Public Rela tions,
and se rves on the National
Research and Development
Committee oft.he Ame rican
Society for Health Care
Marketing and Public
Relations. He was recently
named Alumni of the Year
by WKU's Pu blic Rela tio ns
Student Society of America.
Karen (Kirsch) Jacobsen
('86), 8611 Oak Chase
Circle, Fairfax Station, VA
22039, has been promoted
to associate administrator
for tl1e Society for Medical
Decision Making in
Washington, D.C.
Lisa (Appling) Parker
('86), Lewisburg Square
Apts. 129, Lewisburg, KY
42256, is currently teaching
special ed uca tion at
Graham Elementa ry in
Muhlenberg County. She
has a daughter born in
April, 1991.

Danny Roberts ('86),
Indian Springs Farm, 135
Kennedy Road, G us ton, KY
40142, is employed at the
Kristen K. (Reeder) Tucker ('85)
O li n Doe Run plant in
Kristen K. (Reeder) Tucker Brandenburg as a chemical
operator in the e thy lene
('85), 1131 SE 1st. Street,
oxide unit. H e and his wife
Evansvi.l.le, IN 47713, has
Deanna have two children.

Judy L. Amidon ('87'90),
3129 Burlew Boulevard,
Apt. H, Owensboro, KY
42301, is recreation
supervisor for the City of
O wensboro Parks and
Recreation Depart111ent.
She is in charge of special
events, special services
and aquatics program.
Mary Elaine Birch ('87),
514 N. Washington, Olney,
IL 62450, is one of 69 new
physicians who graduated
from Sou them Illinois
University School of
Medicine in May. She will
enter a residency in
internal medicine at the
University of South
Alabama in Mobile in July.

Mary Elaine Birch ('87)
Robert H . Moore ('87), 7
Ridge Run Apt. B,
Marietta, GA 30067,is a
Marine 2nd Lt. who has
completed his first solo
flight. He is undergoing
primary flight training
with Training SquadronSix, N aval Air Station
Whiting Field, Milton,
Florida.

lessons a nd is a volunteer
leader for Sum ner County
4-H.
Lisa (Stewart) Belcher
('88), 201 W. Chestnut
Street, Leitchfield, KY
42754, is a special
education teacher in the
d iagnostic unit for Hardin
County Board of
Education.

Kerrie Ly nn (Elliott)
McDaniel (' 88), 604-C N .
Ridgeview Dr.,
Warrensburg, MO 64093,
is currently teaching
biology and chemistry a t
Leeton H ig h School in
Leeton,MO.

Paula Rutherford ('88),
BMSA Corp., 415
Glensprings Dr., Su ite 309,
Cincinna ti, OH 45146, is a
project manager at BMSA
Corp., a business
marketing firm. She w as
previously with WCPOTV, the CBS affiliate in
Cincinna ti, as marketing
research specialist.
Timothy S. Todd ('88'90),
1020 A-8, Avent Hill,
Ra leig h, NC 27606, is
e ntering the doctoral
program at North
Carolina State in the fall of
1991.
Karla E. Weis ('88), 1722
Fernwood Ave., Louisville, KY 40205, is a
designer with Onyx
Contract Interiors in
Louisville.

Jeff Key ('89), St. Peters,
#27, 229 N . Popl.ar St.,
Charlotte, NC 28202, is a
pharmaceutical representative for ScheringPlough.

Sheila Sullivan ('87),
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, P.O . Box
767, 2825 Lexington Road,
Louisville, KY 40280, has
been assigned by the
Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board as a
secretarial su pport worker
i.n Swi tzerland for two
years.

Donald Brian Darnell
('90), 1084 Argyll Drive,
Danville, KY 40422, has
joined Jackson of Danville
as Product Manager of the
"J.D. Casuals" line of
furnishings.

Kelly L. (Greenwell)
Williams ('87'88), 2295
Pleasant Grove Road,
Westmoreland, TN 37186,
is em ployed as trainer/
barn manager for Reese
Brothers Mule Co.,
Greenwood Farms in
Gallati11, TN. She also
conducts private riding

Jennifer House ('90), 395
O ld Goshen Road,
Alvaton, KY 42122, has
been assigned by the
Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board to
Cooperative Services
Interna tional as a student
in Central Asia for two
years.

Western Kentucky University Alumni Association Presents

SPRING BREAK CRUISE
APRIL 6 - 10, 1992
4 SUN AND FUN-FILLED DAYS IN THE BAHAMAS !

SUNWARDII
Norwegian Cruise Line
Ports of Call: Nassau,
Freeport and Pleasure lsland,
Bahamas
$849 per person
includes air and cruise

Join Your Alumni Friends For
a Great Getaway!
For more information
call Alumni Affairs:
502/745-4395
Quality Travel:
1-800-869-9413
(in Bowling Green) 782-1 767

double ncc11pa11cy, subject to availability
departs Louisville or Nashville (other cities available upnn request)
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IN MEMORIAM

· KELLEY/ THOMAS L. (BU)
~·

WKU ALUMNI BOOK CLUB
Homecoming Delights

GAFID50N, EARLE. ('30)
BEAMS; WJLLIAM I{. ('39) .

McELROY, C. A. ('39)
SINGING THE GLORY
DOWN:AMATEUR
GOSPEL MUSIC IN
SOUTH CENTRAL
KENTUCKY
1900-1990
Lynn Montell. Through letters, diaries, and interviews,
WKU' s Montell details the attitudes and joys of those involvedmostdeeplyin the gospel music scene. He brings
the reader into their professional jealousies, and their
struggle to keep alive the music they love. $18.90
RADICAL INNOCENCE:
A CRITICAL STUDY OF
THE HOLLYWOOD TEN
Bernard F. Dick. "Stands as a
warning of the fragility of artistic freedom during emotionally charged times." Register

of the Kentucky Historical
SociettJ. '' A heroic study" New York times. $18.90
WESTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY
Lowell H. Harrison. All WKU
alums will want copies of this
fascinating history of their
alma mater. The illustrations
will bring back memories of
daysonTHEHILL. Especially
priced for Homecoming - it is
available for less than halfprice - $15.00!!

POLITICAL PARTIES
AND PRIMARIES IN
KENTUCKY

Penny M. Miller and Malcolm
E. Jewell. "A colorful, easyto-read, fascinating look at
state politics and politicians
worthy of study by anyone
intending or hoping to have
a role in future election. And
this applies especially tofuture candidates. Indeed, they
should not leave home without this book" - John Ed
Pearce, Louisville CourierJournal. $21.00
A KENTUCKY ALBUM:
FARM SECURITY
ADMINISTRATION
PHOTOGRAPHS,
1935-1943
Beverly W. Brannan and David
Horvath, editors. "These photographs could represent any
rural state in the early twentieth century, this album just
happens to bless Kentucky.
Other states should covet the
honor" -North Carolina Historical Review. $13.95
KENTUCKY'S
GOVERNORS, 1792-1985
Lowell H. Harrison. Recommended to the country by
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson during Happy Chandler's funeral, this has become the
textbook on Kentucky's governors. $15.40

.

,.,

·-.- .

Mtl'.RPRY, WAD'lfLL (' 48)
MURPH Y, HAROLD DEAN ('50)
ALLISON, NORMAN LEE (BU !52)

oRATHER, WALLY F. ('Sil)
BARR, EDWARD BARRY ('71)
WALTER, ,PONALD IBOMAS (' 81)

WERE
YOU
THERE?
The Catholic Newman Center at Western Kentucky
University is conducting an Alumni Search. The
Center is planning a major homecoming event for
the 25th anniversary of the completion and
dedication of St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel and
Lyddane Hall. We would like to find as many of
our alumni as possible. We would also very much
appreciate any pictures, stories, "tall-tales" or other
memorabilia that our alumni can share with us.
Please help us to celebrate our heritage and our
blessings with our Newman family. We really want
to hear from you! Write or call: Rev. Ray Goetz,
Catholic Newman Center, P.O. Box 10170, Bowling
Green, KY 421024770; (502) 843-3638.

S takm~nl of Complian«-: Western Ke-ntucky University is committed to equal
opportunily. ll is an Equal Opporlun.ity•Affimuitivc Actio n Employer and does not

All prices reflect a 30% discount.

~~;~:~cnn!~p~r~~!~i:~:~
r;~~~f~~~,~o~cl; ~on~~i~fo~
:.~~~i:ri,~
bcndils of, or oUu.•rwiS(' sub_j(:d:(>d to unlawful
such basis
any
0

Add $2.00 to ship one book and $.50 for each additional book.
To place a major credit card order, please call (606)257-8442.
Send mail orders to: The University Press of Kentucky, 663 South Limestone
Street, Lexington, KY 40506

discrimi.na ti<m
under
educatio n program or activity recei\'ing federal financial as.sislance. If you have
expericl\ccd d iscrimiM tion in sud, L-du~ tion progroms o r activities, w ritten inqui.ri<.-s
about proculures that a re ~vailable at t he University for co115,i dc ration of <0mpl,1int!;i

WE S TERN

KENTUCKY

UN I VERSITY

ALUMN I

MA G A Z IN E

Signature

fn~~ci~=-~~~r=~:;~::tern

1

discrii11.U1.alion also may be made d i.rec-Uy 10 lhe DJJ'l'ctor, OWce of Civi.I Rigbls, Unitc.-d
States Department of Meallh, Education and Welfare, Washington, DC 20201. Inq uiries
about employment dlscrimh,atlM m.ty ~ dln...--cted to the J\fflfm,,tl,1e Actlo,, Office,
Western Kentucky Univcfflity. Bowling Cn..'(!tl, KY 42101, or to t he Commission on

~~::•J~~~ort,

KY
Washington, IX: 20506, o r l he O fllce or Federal Conl'ract Compliance, Un.iled S1;,11e:s
Ocpi'lrtmcnt of Ulbor, Washing ton, OC 20210.;

/

AGREEMENT; I aothorize Orie Call/Sprint to notify my local telephone company thal I am
choosingOne Call Communication; Inc. _as my Primary Long Distance Carrier for Equal Access.
Also, I understand that only one (1) primary carrter may be selected for each Telephone Number.
Theremay be asmall one-time fetl charged by the local telephone company, I understandI will
be fully reimburse<! for this charge. · 1will receive aseparatebill for niy long distance usage. By
my signature below, I request my local telephone companyto notify me prior to anyfurther
changes of carrier for the listed telephonenumber.

~~~~~t;~~i~~~;~~~~~:~~·~~n~.!1/~i!~.

~~~~~=) ~~¢~;~,\=~~~~~~:~;~~!!~~~~~~~
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EQUAL ACCESS AUTH0RIZATION
WKU ALUMNI NETWORK

Social Security Number
Telephone Number
Please send me ____ _ calling cards
__ Yes! Assign an 800 number for my home,
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Miss Western-Sch~lar~hip Bageant,_ : " ,._
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